persons, it was deemed unadvisable to allow them to go whither they pleased, since they would doubtless strengthen French Canada, and as no cleared land was available for them at once, such as were able to bear arms would be immediately employed in annoying Nova Scotia and the neighbouring colonies. It was consequently thought advisable to divide them into detachments and distribute them among the different colonies, since, beirig for the most part healthy and strong, they might be of use, and "it is possible, in time, faithful subjects."' So much for the allegation that the other colonies were not warned.
There is in the Nova Scotia archives a long list of ships provided for the transport of the Acadians to the other colonies in 1755-56, with instructions as to the numb.er of persons to be embarked on each--two per ton, the tonnage to be ascertained by the charter parties--and as to the quantity of provisions allowed per head. A letter from Governor Lawrence to the Board of Trade (Halifax, October 18, 1755) states that, in order to lessen the cost of the transportation, the vessels taken up for the purpose were most of them bound to the places where the Acadians were to be sent, and so were hired more cheaply than would ordinarily have been the case. So far as can be seen, all possible preparation was made.
Some light on the statement that the party which reached Carolina were refused permission to stay, being given two old • An Arr•t de la Cour, January 12, 1767, decreed that since all the registers of baptisms, marriages, and deaths of the parishes in Acadia had been destroyed "dans la persecution des Anglais," it was necessary to reconstitute "autant qu'il •tait possible les filiations des ces infortun•s fugitifs," and a commission was accordingly set up in each parish in Belle Isle, presided over by the rector, the Abb• Le Loutre, formerly vicar-general of Quebec, who had accompanied them to France, the "Procureur du Roy", and three witnesses, "tous acadiens." These checked the depositions made by the heads of families, who produced, either from memory or from written accounts, their genealogies. These depositions are so precise, in giving the date of practically all marriages, baptisms, and deaths, that it seems likely that some written evidence was produced.
These registers, two for each parish, an original and duplicate, are prefaced by a declaration by the Abb• Le Loutre, giving a brief account of the events which had led to the settlement: The number of families is given as 300, but since the average number of children to a family is quite 10, and the number of houses built was 150, the rule being a house to a family, it is probable that only 150 families were sent.
M. l'abb• Le Loutre, ancien vicaire g•n•ral du diocese de Quebec au Canada, a d•clar• que les Acadiens places en cette Isle ont •t• transportks des Anglais, h Boston et autres Colonies
There were 78 families at Belle Isle, and 78 houses were built for them; and land, stock, and implements were provided. This was largely due to the activity of Le Loutre, who personally saw the king at Versailles. Each head of a family received a horse, a cow, three sheep, and four hundred livres for preliminary expenses.
All the Acadians were to enjoy their concessions free of taxes till 1768.
The land being held in fief from the Marquis de Belle Isle, manorial dues and customs had to be paid. All had to share in "aydes et corv•es," according to the custom of the province, and to provide "charrois" for repairing the mills, and other seigniorial buildings; to load vessels with grain in their turn and rank when required, without claim for provender for man or beast; and in case of refusal or non-compliance, to pay three livres a day in the case of "charrois," and ten sols a day for "corv•e a bras,"" • celui qui aura travaill• • sa place."
On the estates of the Marquis de P•russe in Poitou, the Acadians were exempt from all taxation for thirty years, in "tailles, capitations, vingtiames, industries et gutres impositions territoriales," but not from other taxes--and the number of "impositions" was legion.
•Calvados.
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Numbers of Acadians stayed in the ports

